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The North London Railway Provident Society
General
In February 1852 the Manager was authorised to carry out a plan for starting a sick fund for the Company’s
servants which was to be under the control of the Traffic Committee. In 1859 it became the North London
Railway Provident Society. The aim was to provide for the partial payment in sickness with medical attendance
for which individuals were required to pay four pence per week. The Company would also make grants to the
fund. In November 1864 it was agreed that the servants of the NSWJ could join the Provident Society on the
same terms as those of the NLR, with the NSWJ Company paying a subscription at the same rate as the NLR
Company. The number of servants of the NSWJR at the time amounted to 25 percent or £10 per annum. The
grant made by the Company in February 1865 was £50. By 1886 the amount of the grant had risen to £100. In
later years contributions from NLR, LNWR and LMS were: 1900 to 1905 £250, 1906 to 1908 £100, 1909 to
1918 £50 and 1919 to 1926 £100. So far no records after this date have been found.
By the time the LMS were running the fund the weekly contributions ranged from 5d to 1s 3d, according to age
on entry and class, which were deducted from wages. Would-be members were required to pay an entrance fee
of 7s 6d or 5s. The benefits for sickness or accident varied between 2s to 18s a week; £9 was payable on the
death of a member; and £5 on the death of a wife.
[RAIL 424/8 18 Oct 1927.][RAIL 521/5 18 Nov 1864, NSWJ Board Min 171.][RAIL 529/11, 12 Feb 1852,
Board Mtg Min 434.][RAIL 529/21, Board Min 103 21 Feb 1865.][RAIL 529/28 21 Jan 1886, Board Min
3977.][RAIL 529/29 14 Jan 1890 Min 4509.]
Individual Cases and their consequences
From individual cases some of the rules and procedures of the Society can be gleaned.
An upper age limit for joining the Society
In the case of Richard Whiteside, a dock foreman in the Goods Department, his age, about 35, rendered him
ineligible as a member of the provident society when it was set up. [RAIL 529/48 30 Oct 1877, Loco Com Min
3170.]
For new staff becoming a member of the Society or something similar being a condition of employment
Driver Reed applied for allowance of half pay during absence from duty, consequent on injury to his leg
sustained whilst stepping of an engine; with letters (26th and 29th July) from Mr W C Davidson on the subject.
Mr Park having explained the circumstances of the case. The application was declined, because Reed did not
belong to, or had ceased to belong to, any Provident Society. It was resolved, that in the future, all drivers,
firemen, and men permanently employed in the Locomotive Department be required, on appointment (as in the
case of men in the Traffic Department) to enrol themselves as members of the Company’s Provident Society,
unless at the time, they belong to some other established society of similar description, in order to ensure
provision in case of sickness. [RAIL 529/49 30 Jul 1878, Loco Com Min 3473.]
Lost money found which remained unclaimed
Porter Wells. Found two five pound notes on platform No 6 at Broad Street on 1st May 1893. The notes were
still unclaimed a year later. One pound was handed to Wells, with the remainder being paid into the NLR
Provident Fund. [RAIL 529/57, 30 May 1894, Loco Com Min 9198.] This seemed to be standard procedure for
money that was found as there are a few more examples of this.
Staff
Secretaries
The Secretary of the NLR Provident Society remained a salaried employee of Company to retain membership
of Railway Clearing System Superannuation Fund Corporation. The Provident Society repaid the Company.
[RAIL 529/33, 30 Jul 1914 Board Min 8122.]
In 1891 Henry Charles Holmes, a parcels clerk at Highbury on a salary of £110 became the secretary of the

Provident Society, at the age of 29. He remained secretary until the 7th February 1914 when he retired through
ill health. His salary by then had risen to £230. On retirement he was given an annual allowance of £28. The
General Manager, LNWR ruled that the NLPS was not to be called upon to pay a proportion of this allowance.
With the Railway Clearing superannuation he received £122 12s 6d per year. [RAIL 529/56 29 Apr 1891, Loco
Com Min 8027.] [RAIL 410/1861 f4447 & f4451.] DOB 6 Dec 1862.
John Abiather Pearce, a clerk in the Locomotive Department, Bow, succeeded Henry Holmes as Secretary.
[RAIL 529/33, 30 Jul 1914 Board Min 8122. RAIL 410/1848 ff3341, 3359.]
Employment of Locomotive Department Clerks to visit sick members of the Provident Society
At the beginning of 1900, as an experiment for six months, two clerks in the Locomotive Department were
employed, at a remuneration at the rate of £25 per annum each, in assisting the Secretary of the Provident
Society in visiting, during evenings, sick members. During that period, the sick pay decreased by £94, although
the number of sick members increased from 222 to 243. It was agreed that the trial was a success and was to
continue. [RAIL 529/60 4 Jul 1900, Loco Com Min 11133.]
LNWR Provident Society
A question was raised as to the possibility of the present wages staff, as well as new staff on appointment, being
admitted as members of the L&NW Provident and Pension Society: deferred for further consideration. [RAIL
529/83 Offrs Meeting 18 May 1909 Min 123.]
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Change of Air Breaks
In the 20th Century troops stationed in Malaya-cum-Malaysia could have a break from the tropical heat and
humidity, the British Army had a Change Of Air Station in the Cameron Highlands. A century earlier the NLR
assisted staff on an individual basis to get out of smoke laden London and go to the country: although some did
take it into their own hands, much to their financial disadvantage.
Allen, . Fireman. Foot crushed by a truck passing over it whilst uncoupling the engine of a Haydon Square
Goods train. Sick on half pay. [RAIL 529/42 4 Dec 1866, Loco Com Min 170.] Gone to the country for change
air. Free passes issued. [RAIL 529/42 30 Apr 1867, Loco Com Min 224.] Special allowance of 7s per week
from 16 May 1867. [RAIL 529/42 4 Jun 1867, Loco Com Min 242.] RTD 1 Oct 1867. Sick again for about a
week and 7s pw for period 14 to 19 May Oct 1877. [RAIL 529/42 29 Oct 1867, Loco Com Min 346.]
Blundell, John. Porter. Age 33. Appt 2 Apr 1883. [RAIL 529/134/287 Folio 92.] Pay 18s. [RAIL 529/51, 1 May
1883, Loco Com Min Min 5090.] Porter, Camden Town. To Under Guard. Pay 18s. to 22s. 6d. [RAIL 529/52
28 Apr 1885, Loco Com Min 5808.] Under guard to guard. Pay 25s to 27s 6d. 10 Apr 1891. [RAIL 529/56 29
Apr 1891, Loco Com Min 8027.] Guard. Pay 27s 6d to 30s. 10 Apr 1892. [RAIL 529/56 30 Mar 1892, Loco
Com Min 8395.] Guard. Pay 30s to 31s 6d. 10 Apr 1893. [RAIL 529/57, 11 Apr 1893, Loco Com Min 8795.]
Blundell, . Guard. Injured 12 Mar 1900. Sick on half pay to 18 Jun 1900. [RAIL 529/60 2 May 1900, Loco
Com Min 11087, RAIL 529/60 4 Jul 1900, Loco Com Min 11129.] Injured Devons Road collision. Gratuity of
£4 to enable him to go into the country for a few weeks. [RAIL 529/60 4 Jul 1900, Loco Com Min 11131.] He
did not give evidence to the Board of Trade Investigating Officer, Lt Col H A Yorke, RE, who completed his
report on 3 Jul 1900. Blundell was presumably unfit to attend.
Blundell, John. Head guard. 25 years service, died Dec 1908. Widow, Berthia, aged 57, six children (25, 25, 23,
20, 18, 15), daughter dependent, attends to home. Destitute and in ill-health. In Feb 1909 RBI awarded her a
gratuity of £10 and admitted her as an applicant for an annuity. [Case 1797, RAIL 1166/85, f117.] Blundell,
John. Head guard. In Jul 1909 the RBI awarded his widow, Berthia, a contingent annuity of £19 renewed until
1917, from when she received a permanent annuity. [Case 423, RAIL 1166/85, f236.]
Cawkill, John Alfred. Porter. Age 28. Appt 21 Aug 1884. [RAIL 529/134/530 Folio 176.] Porter, South
Bromley, Mon 1 Sep 1884, on opening of station. Pay 18s. New appt. [RAIL 529/52 7 Oct 1884, Loco Com
Min 5611.] Porter to under guard. Pay 18s to 22s 6d. [RAIL 529/53 3 May 1887, Loco Com Min 6539.] Under
guard. Contused thigh. Broad Street. 28 Mar 1893.[RAIL 529/57, 11 Apr 1893, Loco Com Min 8791.] Under
guard to guard. Pay 25s to 27s 6d. 24 Oct 1893. [RAIL 529/57, 1 Nov 1893, Loco Com Min 9011.] Guard. Pay
27s 6d to 30s. 24 Oct 1894. [RAIL 529/57, 31 Oct 1894, Loco Com Min 9359.] Guard. Pay 30s to 31s 6d. 24
Oct 1895. [RAIL 529/58, 9 Oct 1895, Loco Com Min 9663.] Guard. Injured 12 Feb 1900. Sick on half pay
[RAIL 529/60 2 May 1900, Loco Com Min 11087.] Guard. Injured in Willesden collision, 7 May 1900.
Gratuity of £5 to enable him to go into the country for a few weeks. Sick on half pay to 1 Jul 1900 [RAIL
529/60 4 Jul 1900, Loco Com Mins 11130/31, RAIL 529/60 2 Aug 1900, Loco Com Min 11172.] Guard. As a
result of accident at Willesden (Low Level) on 7 May 1900, paid £20 compensation and was entitled to £6 3s.
5d. (half pay) whilst incapacitated. [RAIL 529/30, 18 Oct 1900 Board Min 5886.] Guard to station inspector.
Pay 31s 6d to 35s. 16 Jul 1903. [RAIL 529/61, 6 Aug 1903, Loco Com Min 12120.] Station inspector, Chalk
Farm, to Old Ford. 28 Nov 1904. [RAIL 529/62, 1 Dec 1904, Loco Com Min 12498.] station Inspector,
Coaching Dept, Old Ford station. [RAIL 529/131/675 Folio 247.] Station Inspector, Old Ford. Age 65, service
37 years, rate of pay 77s and 4s pw. Granted Good Conduct Retiring Allowance of 27s pw. [RAIL 529/34, 28
Jul 1921 Board Min 9378.] Cawkill, John Alfred. Age 61.
Joined NUR, Willesden branch, 8 Feb 1918, to branch No 1963 1 Jan 1920. Excluded Dec 1921 in arrears.
[MSS.127/NU/OR/2/57, f218.]

[Source unknown – written by Alice to a Mrs Willoughby convalescing in Cardigan (Mrs Willoughby was not
wearing one, it was the place in Wales), it is post marked Kilburn, Mx, 12.15 AM, May 3 13 with a George V
green ha’penny postage stamp. Provided by Susan Chappell.]
Pratt, James. Driver. On 20 Sep 1862 there was irregular working of signals by the London & Blackwall
Company’s signals at Gas Factory Junction and a collision was narrowly avoided by the promptitude and
vigilance shown by Driver Pratt on the occasion. He was presented with 20s by the Board. [RAIL 529/17, 7 Oct
1862, Board Mtg Min 2466.] For the month of October 1862 was awarded a premium for economy in use of
coal and punctuality of 14s. [RAIL 529/17, 18 Nov 1862, Board Mtg Min 2522.] Pratt, J. Driver. Injury to leg
arising from fall from engine on 27 Dec 1869. Sick on half pay to 1 Feb 1870. [RAIL 529/44 4 Jan 1870, Loco
Com Min 858, RAIL 529/44 1 Feb 1870, Loco Com Min 888.] Driver. Fell down coal shoot at Camden. 19 Feb
1872. Sick on half pay. [RAIL 529/45 5 Mar 1872, Loco Com Mins 1456, RAIL 529/45 2 Apr 1872, Loco Com
Mins 1477.] Driver. Without orders went to the country and no certificate was produced, allowance of half pay
suspended. [RAIL 529/45 4 Jun 1872, Loco Com Mins 1525.] Pratt, . Driver. Knee, etc, hurt. South Bromley.
22 Nov 1888. [RAIL 529/54 5 Dec 1888, Loco Com Min 7138.] Pratt, . Driver. 36 years service. Widow
granted a gratuity of four month’s pay. [RAIL 529/56 29 Jun 1892, Loco Com Min 8508.]
In a similar vein:
Kitcatt, Charles Henry. Porter. Appt 24 Nov 1898 aged 27. [RAIL 529/130/218 folio 129.] Porter. New appt.
Pay 18s. [RAIL 529/59 1 Feb 1899, Loco Com Min 10694.] Porter, Dalston. Pay 18s. Army reserve man
recalled to the Colours. [RAIL 529/60 1 Nov 1899, Loco Com Min 10925.] Porter. Pay 18s. Re-appt. Army
reserve man returned to duty. 6 Nov 1900. [RAIL 529/60 6 Dec 1900, Loco Com Min 11254.] Porter. Back
hurt. Dalston. 27 May 1901. Sick on half pay to 4 Jul 1901. [RAIL 529/60 3 Jul 1901, Loco Com Mins
11444/47, RAIL 529/61, 1 Aug 1901, Loco Com Min 11488.] Porter, Dalston. Pay 18s. Resigned to go to live
in the country, his wife having bad health in London. [RAIL 529/61, 31 Oct 1901, Loco Com Min 11533.]
Returned to their county of birth, Dorset, and he became a postman. [1911 Census.]
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Support for Widows and the Like
General
Normally, company offices and station charwomen’s and cleaners’ jobs were filled by widows of railway
servants who were killed on duty or wives whose husbands were so badly injured they could not work.
Note: generally railway servants were wage paid staff, officers were salaried staff.
NLR’s First Railway Accident
This occured on the 14th August 1854, when the wagons of goods train rolled down an incline into the
following passenger train, killing the driver and fireman. Other railwaymen and passengers were injured.
John Allen was the driver who left a widow and three young children. The Traffic Committee recomended that
the widow received 12s a week during the Board’s pleasure. [RAIL 529/13 12 Oct 1854 Bd Min 561.] His
widow represented that as she was unable at that time to undertake any employment in consequence of illhealth and having the care of a young family she was unable to live on the allowance made to her by the
Company. In view of the special circumstances £10 was given to her to meet pressing necessities. [RAIL
529/75 31 Oct 1854, Fin Com Min 433.] The Committee desired the Secretary to say in reply to a letter from
Allen’s widow, to have it distinctly understood that the allowance made to her shall only be during the pleasure
of the Board. [RAIL 529/78 14 Nov 1854, Fin Com Mins 447/454/457.] This could imply she was badgering
the Company as a result of the recommendation of the Coroner’s Jury, that the company should make provision
for Allen’s widow and three children. [The Times. Tue 22 Aug 1854, p7.]
John Blencoe was the fireman and he left a widow and one child. The Traffic Committee recommended that
the widow received 6s a week during the Board’s pleasure. [RAIL 529/13 12 Oct 1854 Bd Min 561.]
Miscellaneous
Edward Hirdle was foreman porter at Hackney. After a long illness, during which he would not have received
any pay, he died in the summer of 1869, leaving his family in extreme destitution. £5 was placed at disposal of
Mr Hitch, Traffic Supt, for the benefit of family, pending arrangements for employment of the widow at one of
the stations. [RAIL 529/43, 4 May 1869, Loco Com Min 688.]
John Ridgway was a crane driver at Bow Works. He was about 50 years old and with about 22 years service
with the Company when, in August 1912, on his way home from work, he died, leaving a widow and four
children in a destitute condition. An immediate grant of £3 was made for pressing needs and this was
supplemented by a further grant of £5. Also a job was created for the widow as a temporary waiting room
attendant at Poplar station with a wage 12s 6d a week. [RAIL 529/33, 17 Oct 1912 Board Min 7781].
Funerals
The norm for widows were sums of £5, £10 or £15. There were exceptions. One, for example, was a fatal
accident owing to failure at Wood Green station (GN) on 28 Feb 1895 of the trailing axle (age 25½ years,
mileage 578020) of engine No 109, hauling an empty passenger train from Finsbury Park to Bounds Green.
Driver Floyd and fireman Cowland were killed. Each of the widows was granted £10 allowance with funeral
expenses for both men, £32 5s, paid by the company. [RAIL 529/58, 3 Apr 1895, Loco Com Mtg Min 9499.]
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1897
Arthur Richard French was a grinder in Bow Shops. His head and body seriously injured owing to grindstone
breaking in Bow Works on 8 Jul 1898 and he died the following day in the London Hospital. Verdict of
Coroner’s jury: accidental death. Under the provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1897, the amount
payable was £283 11s 2d. His widow requested the Company to retain the amount and pay her £1 per week,
until the sum was exhausted. This was agreed and that 2½% interest would be paid on annual balances; this
case was to be taken as a precedent. [RAIL 529/59 3 Aug 1898, Loco Com Mins 10562 and 10565.]

South Africa War (1899-1902)
The General Mamager reported that majority of railway general managers believed that railway companies
should not be under an obligation to grant pay to Army reservists who were recalled to the Colours. There was,
however, a general feeling that their wives and families should be looked after by companies, each case
considered and dealt with upon its merits. It would appear from those staff records still available for reservists,
the NLR allowed half pay to wives. In the case of unmarried reservists, mothers who were dependant upon
financial assistance from their sons were given an allowance of a third of their pay. [RAIL 529/30, 16 Nov
1899 Board Min 5755].
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Jonas Chitty
(An account of 19th century welfare by an employer for an employee who was fatally injured on duty)
Jonas Chitty was born in Isleworth, Middlesex, on 1st August and baptised on 6th November 1842. On the 14th
November 1863 he married Hannah Cripps, a farmer’s daughter, in St Leonard’s, Shoreditch. Before being
employed by the North London Railway he had been a merchant seaman. He was recommended by W Adams
for employment in the Traffic Department, therefore he was almost certainly employed in the Locomotive
Department prior to moving to the Traffic Department as a porter.
He started as a porter at Dalston on Monday 15th June 1868, was twenty-five years old and his weekly wage
was 18s per week. On the following Saturday, 20th June 1868, in attempting to jump on to the step of a carriage
whilst in motion, he fell between the train and the platform and was seriously injured. He was granted sick
leave on half pay. Six months later he was still in hospital and it was reported that he was unlikely to be fit
again for duty.
In early 1869 The German Hospital, where he had been an in-patient since the accident, required his removal.
Half pay was to continue until April. The Traffic Superintendent, however, enquired as to family’s
circumstances and intimated that the allowance could not be continued any longer. He also liaised with parish
authorities to arrange for removal of Chitty from hospital.
In April, he was moved to the London Hospital, where the authorities, if the case was found to be incurable,
would not retain him for a longer period than one month. Steps were taken to secure, by election, his admission
to the Royal Hospital for Incurables, but pending the election he could be received into the Institution by
payment of £60 per annum. The authorities of the London Hospital had consented to retain Chitty as an inpatient until 5th July 1869, after which his removal would become necessary under the hospital’s regulations.
The case was submitted for consideration by the Committee of Management of the Royal Hospital of
Incurables. The Company agreed to grant £20, provided his friends raised £10, for immediate admission to
Royal Hospital for Incurables, for six months, pending his election for admission. Presumably the money was
raised and he was admitted to Royal Hospital for Incurables, where he died on 15th April 1870, twenty-two
months after his accident. His widow was granted £5 for funeral expenses, the burial being in Isleworth. His
effects, “under £100,” were left to his wife.
The Royal Hospital for Incurables (RHI) was founded by Andrew Reed, DD, in 1854. The RHI was thus the
pioneer in modern times of long stay institutions for the sick and dying. It became one of the great Victorian
charities, and remained independent of the National Health Service. Originally the long stay patients suffered
from a multiplicity of diseases; in recent years chronic neurological disease dominate. The institution has also
become a major centre for genetic and trauma-associated neurological damage, and rehabilitation.
The spacious old mansion in the Richmond Road, long known by the name of Putney School, owing to its
having been for generations used as a school, was originally a country residence of the Duke of Hamilton. Here
also General Fairfax resided for the space of nine months, during which period he was frequently visited by
Cromwell. It is also said that the house was at one time the residence of the notorious Duchess of Portsmouth.
This building, which is now called Putney House, was for a short time the Hospital for Incurables, previous to
its transfer to Putney Heath. It is now known as the Royal Hospital for Neuro-Disability and situated on West
Hill, Putney.
Peter Bloomfield
Sources:
RAIL 529/132/714 Folio 144, Staff register.
RAIL 529/23, 17 Jun 1869, Board Min 1114.
RAIL 529/43, 30 Jun 1868, Loco Com Min 473; 29 Dec 1868, Min 586; 2 Mar 1869, Min 638; 30 Mar 1869, Min 658; 4 May 1869, Min 687; 1 Jun 1869, Min 716; 29
Jun 1869, Min 733.
RAIL 529/44 3 May 1870, Loco Com Min 944.
RG 9/690, folio 40, page 6, 1861 Census.
Birth and baptism, Ancestry records. [Sep qtr 1842: Brentford, 3, 20].
Marriage Guildhall P91/LEN/A/01/Ms 7498/75. [Dec qtr 1863: Shoreditch, 1c, 534].
Death [Jun qtr 1870: Wandsworth, 1d, 331].
Wills, 1870, page 397.
Burial, Ancestry records.

The German Hospital, Dalston
Various hospitals and institutions provided treatment for NLR personnel. The German Hospital has been taken
as an example as it was in direct contact with the railway.
It was opened in 1845 in Dalston, to give free treatment to German speaking immigrants but it also treated
members of the local population. It was run by German Protestants headed by a German pastor and a doctor,
with the nursing care provided by the Protestant deaconesses, who studied theology and nursing matters, from
the Kaiserswerth Institute near Düsseldorf. It was their example which prompted Florence Nightingale to visit
the hospital on two occasions and then to enrol for training at the Institute in Germany in 1851. The Institute
received Royal support from both UK and Germany. In its first five years the NLR came along and made a
cutting which left the buildings on the North side of the track and the garden on the other.
In 1854, four years after the opening of the railway, the Manager reported to the Finance Committee the
assistance rendered by the German Hospital at Dalston to the men seriously injured at the accident on the 14th
August, and that they had on several previous occasions most readily received men from the railway although
the Company were not subscribers to the Institution. The Committee recommended that the Company should
subscribe £10 10s a year upon the understanding that they have the privilege of sending a specified number of
cases. [RAIL 529/78, Finance Committee Mtg 19 Sep 1854, min 356.]
In 1864 a new building was required and it was built in the garden on the south side of the railway. The bridge
that connected the two parts of land required renewal and on the 20th December 1864 the Reverend Doctor
Walbaum, the Honorary Secretary, wrote to the NLR requesting a new one (as a Christmas present?). The
option for the NLR was a wooden one for £300 or a brick and iron one for £500. A brick and iron one was built
with the hospital being responsible for maintenance. This rather implies that the original one was of wooden
construction. [RAIL 529/21, 10 Jan 1865 Board Min 56.]
Nine years later, in November 1874, the Secretary to the German Hospital wrote another letter to the Company
appealing for a contribution in aid of the funds, on the grounds of the use made of the Institution by servants of
the Company. It was explained to the Board of Directors that a donation of £21 had been granted every alternate
year for some time past, and that the Hospital was used to a considerable extent by the Company’s servants. It
was agreed that the sum of twenty guineas be presented annually to the hospital instead of every two years as
previously. Things happened fast in those days despite the lack of on-line facilities:
17th November – The Secretary to the hospital writes to the Board requesting a contribution;
19th November – The Board agree to double their donation;
25th November – The Secretary says, “Thank you very much.”
[RAIL 529/25, Board Mtg 19 Nov 1874, min 2163, Board Mtg 17 Dec 1874, min 2182.]
With the coming of the Great War in August 1914 the NLR made their normal donations for 1915 and 1916, but
stopped for 1917. It is understood that during the war the German staff remained at the Hospital although they
experienced strong hostility by the local population. [RAIL 529/33, Board Mtg 17 Dec 1914, min 8177, Board
Mtg 16 Dec 1915, min 8375 and RAIL 529/34, Board Mtg 14 Dec 1916, min 8566.]
In the World War the staff were treated as enemy aliens and interned. English staff assumed the running of the
hospital, which became German in name only.
The hospital was taken over by the National Health Service in 1948 and closed in 1987. After closure the
building was used for housing.
Notes:
1. Where no sources are shown, information has been obtained from the following websites:
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/hospitalrecords/details.asp?id=185
http://www.homerton.nhs.uk/about-us/our-history/german-hospital-(1845-1987)/
http://www.hackneysociety.org/page_id__42.aspx – mentions their book by Elizabeth McKeller, “The German
Hospital, Hackney,” Hackney Society Publications, 1991. Now out of print.

2. Over the years, other hospitals and medical institutions also received donations from the NLR, including:
City of London Hospital, Victoria Park;
City of London Truss Society;
Great Northern Central Hospital;
London Hospital;
Metropolitan Convalescent Home;
Metropolitan Convalescent Home (Seaside Branch);
Metropolitan Hospital;
Poplar Hospital;
Railway Benevolent Fund;
Railway Guards’ Universal Friendly Society;
Railwaymen’s Convalescent Home, Herne Bay;
Surgical Appliance Society.
3. The 14th August 1854 accident mentioned was the first accident on the NLR and occurred near Highbury. A
goods train, having been detached from the two engines hauling it on an incline, ran back and came into
collision with an approaching passenger train, killing the engine driver and fireman of the latter and injuring
two railwaymen and twenty-eight passengers. [Accidents on Railways, Reports of Inspecting Officers of
Railway Dept, August, September and October 1854.]
4. In December 2016 a two-bedroomed flat was put on the market for £825,000 by Foxtons estate agents,
Hackney. “A stunning two bedroom property set within a beautiful converted historic building. Offering stylish
designs, a grand private entrance and high ceilings. Located in exciting and vibrant Dalston.”
[https://www.foxtons.co.uk/properties/uk-london-hackney-93/]
5. A Network Rail 2013 spreadsheet shows the bridge at Row 7473.
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1895 OS map showing the hospital in the former garden and the bridge across the NLR.

Hospital frontage and bridge with tower of the Lutheran Church on the right of the picture.
[Photographer unknown.]

Railway Benevolent Institution
From 2014: RBF supporting railway people
(www.rbfcharity.org.uk) (Charity Number 206312)
The railway charity was formed as the Railway Benevolent Institution in 1858 to provide support to railway
staff (active and retired) and their dependents when they needed help through illness, injury, bereavement, or
adversity. It also ran two orphanages for children of railway families.
The RBF offers financial help in the following ways:
Helping disabled people with the costs of powered vehicles and making life easier for
them by providing mobility aids.
Providing grants to staff who are suffering long term sickness or who have had to retire
early through ill health and also to retired staff or their dependents.
Helping with the cost of a convalescent or respite break following an operation or
period of illness.
Help with the cost of household repairs or maintenance, especially where there is a
shortfall in any grant funding to be found.
Covering the shortfalls in funeral expenses.
Child Care grants to help with the costs of higher education, equipment, school clothing
etc. for parents with financial problems.
Annuities where there is a low income.
Over the years the needs of the industry have changed, and to reflect this, from February 2006 the charity was
known as The Railway Benefit Fund. In 2014 the charity modernised once again with a shorter name RBF and
a new strapline supporting railway people. At the same time, the charity went through a full rebrand.
The charity’s grants and support amounted to almost £325,000 in 2010, and supported over 560 people. Grants
range in value from hundreds of pounds to quite small amounts – RBF is a charity where even small amounts of
money can make an enormous difference to the lives of people for whom events have taken a difficult turn.
The National Archives
Administrative / biographical background (The National Archives Catalogue for RAIL 1166)
The Institution was founded in May 1858, as a result of a resolution put to a meeting of railway clerks on 5
March 1858 at Camden Town, Middlesex, held for the purpose of establishing a fund for the support of widows
and orphans of railway salaried officers. The provisional committee, appointed at this meeting, formulated a set
of rules which confined benefits to destitute orphans and to the children of needy railway officers, and to
money grants made to the widows of qualified members of salaried officers employed on the railways, these
being secretaries, managers, superintendents, engineers, accountants, clerks, etc., those in other posts such as
porter, guard and engine driver being included later. A board of management was also later elected on 8 May
1858. Although railway employees paid a subscription to belong to the Institution, it relied very heavily upon
public support.
In 1880 the Special Benevolent Fund was raised to relieve cases of distress amongst officers and servants,
whether members of the Institution or not, and the widows and orphans of those killed in the performance of
their duties.
In 1875 an orphanage for the children of railway servants was opened at Derby, and in 1947 a home in Dorking,
Surrey, was opened for aged railwaymen and their wives or widows.

The Institution is now a registered charity and was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1949.
RAIL 1166 1858-1982 Railway Benevolent Institution: Records
This series contains records of the Railway Benevolent Institution - annual reports, 1881-1959; volumes
containing details of grants awarded to members, widows and orphans, 1888-1919; and minute books,
containing meetings of the Management Board, the Finance Committee, etc, 1858-1982.
Among the annual reports are those of the Railway Servants Orphanage at Derby.
RAIL 1166/1-/79 1881-1959 23rd-101st Annual Reports.
RAIL 1166/80 Undated. Annual Reports, untitled.
RAIL 1166/81-/85 1888-1919 Grants, members, widows and orphans.
RAIL 1166/81 1888-1895
RAIL 1166/82 1895-1900
RAIL 1166/83 1900-1906
RAIL 1166/84 1906-1913
RAIL 1166/85 1913-1919
RAIL 1166/86 1893-1911 Special Benevolent Fund
RAIL 1166/87-/149 12 Mar 1858 Vol 1, to 17 Feb 1982 Vol 63, Minutes.

Grants to Members, Widows and Orphans
[RAIL 1166/82, folio 5. July 1893]

Peter Bloomfield

